Dear Community,
Welcome to the first Nant-Y-Cwm magazine produced solely by Class 7 and 8!
This project evolved out of our current History Main Lesson Block. Discussing the
Reformation and birth of a new freedom, we began to look at the printing press. After
making moulds and casting ‘moveable type’, we then decided to create our own
magazine.
Included within this first addition you will find conservation and en vironmental articles,
the comic adventures of ‘Totface’, jokes, reviews, fashion, examples of class work and
lots more!
We really hope you enjoy the magazine and would like to say a big thank you to Alice
and Max for being such a great help.
Have a wonderful Christmas everyone!
Best wishes,

John and Class 7 and 8.
P.S As you enjoy reading our magazine, have a look for a ‘special’ character Nhoj. He’ll
be there somewhere!

Beavers Build First Exmoor Dam in 400 Years
The beavers were reintroduced in January as a National Trust
project to restore streams and reduce flooding. Due to hunting,
beavers have been extinct in the UK since the 16 th century.
Wildlife camera footage shows the beavers collecting vegetation to
build the dam. Their construction can allow for deep pools which
offer animals shelter from predators and a place to store food. After
the dam had been in place for a few weeks it turned the area into an
instant wetland which harbours many species of animals.
There are many other similar projects going on all over the UK.
Hopefully soon beavers will spread and improve the health of our rivers and streams!

TWO LOADS OF
RUBBISH
For the last 4 months we (Polly and Mali) have been cycling to school; saving approximately 200kg C02. (C02 is a
greenhouse gas which is created by burning fossil fuels, slowly eating away at our world) whilst reducing pollution in the
local area. Cycling has made us feel more alive, and is a really nice way to start the day: The views of the Preselis on
our front door step. But then you look more closely, there’s rubbish littered everywhere along these beautiful roads, cars
speeding ruthlessly past us spitting out fossil fuels. It makes us realise that even living in such a beautiful place in the
world pollution is such a massive issue.
In the New Year we intend to ‘clean up’ some rubbish
too! On our 7 mile trips in to school we have noticed
much strewn cans, plastic, and food packaging. So from
Rosebush to Nant-y-Cwm and Mynachlog–ddu to Nanty-Cwm we are going to pick up all items of rubbish.
How much will there be? The following week we will do
the same again learning how much more rubbish has be
carelessly thrown out of windows on the same road.
We will stop doing our weekly ‘pick’ when there’s nothing
to collect. With the rubbish we collect we’re going to find
out how much is recyclable and make a graph showing
how long the rubbish will take to biodegrade. We are
thinking of creating an end project maybe a sculpture out
of the collected rubbish. If you have any creative project
ideas for the rubbish please email info@Nant-yCwm.co.uk.
We would like to spark our generation to get inspired to
be a part of the change that needs to come before it’s
too late!
Please sponsor us by going on to Go fund me website and typing in Two loads of rubbish. The money will go to our final
class 8 trip and some to an environmental charity.
BY POLLY AND MALI.

SchoolWork
Age of Discovery

Chemistry

SchoolWork
Reformation & War of the Roses

ArtCorner

From top left:
. Strappy tank top with baggy jeans ,great
spring outfit.
. Platform Dr Martins, I love the zips and
laces.
. Silky satin evening dress.
. Amazingly intricate cornrows, these look
really pretty.
. Skater style.
. Evening party dress with a classy slit
down the leg.
. Edgy goth outfit.
. Agyle is in this year with these flare
jeans. I love this outfit topped off with
platforms to give it an edgy finish .
. I love this hairstyle especially when the
blond grows out a bit.
. Chic denim outfit, I really like this.
. Leathers and chunky necklace.
. More cornrows; I love this style!
. I really like the make-up on this woman’s
face.
. These sunglasses are really funky and
versatile
By Evie Reed and Polly Sykes

Totface in Hunt For

The Builder People

8.

12.

Reviews

O’Neill O’rigiNal 3:2
Wetsuit Review
This is a great summer wetsuit an upgraded version of one designed by Jack O’Neill
himself! It is durable; I have used it for almost a year once or twice a day and it hasn’t
broken even though I have used it surfing some quite heavy slabs with sharp reefs
which I’ve hit. It is also flexible and comfortable. I would also recommend any
techno butter neoprene this is very stretchy and comfortable (An O’Neill hyperfreak is
a good winter suit although I haven’t had it for long so I don’t know how well it will
last yet).

Outdoor Product Reviews
Dakine MTB gloves
These cycling gloves are comfortable, easy to put on and haven’t ripped after many crashes
Would highly recommend!

4.5/5

Topeak Multitool
This multitool has many allen key sizes, a screwdriver and a T25 for your bike brakes.
Very compact and a handy size, it is a bit heavy though.

4/5

Bontrager Floor Pump
This pump is lightweight and easy to use, but it can’t hold a very high volume of air compared to other pumps

3/5
Blueboon Backpack
I’ve used.

I have had this backpack for around 3 years and it hasn’t broken (much!) However it droops
your back down a little.

2.5/5

QuizzesandJokes

Christmas Quiz
1. Why does Santa wear red and white?
a] because of the English rose

b] because of a Coca Cola ad

c] because of the British red cross

2. How many ghosts visited Scrooge in a Christmas Carol?
a] 5 b] 1

c]3

3. Where did Christmas trees originate from?
a] Canada b] Switzerland c] Germany

4. How many reindeer pulled Santa’s sleigh?
a] 6 b] 7 c] 4

5. Name three of the reindeer that pulls Santa’s sleigh.
.....

6. What St originated Santa?
a] St David b] St Chris c] St Nicholas

Would You Rather..?
Always be too hot or too cold?
Only eat crayons or pencils?
Have ice cream down your back or crisps down your
pants?
Cheese puff dust on your hands or sand between
your toes forever?
Never have hair again or always have hair longer than
3 metres and be unable to cut it?
Listen to a quiet ‘beep’ all day or loud heavy punk rock
all day?

